CEC INTERNAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MEETING AGENDA: 02-28-2024

1. Welcome/Introductions:
   a. What is the number one most important thing your organization does?
   b. What is an opportunity for collaboration with your organization?

2. Discussion:
   a. Advisory committee co-chair: Carey
      i. Co-chair role, term, and future volunteer?
      ii. Other opportunities for partners, and what support is needed for people to volunteer?
   b. Programming for next year - Carey
      i. What presentations could CEC partners facilitate to campus?
      ii. What campus partners would you like to see present at the CEC?
   c. CEC Engagement – Heike
      i. How can the CEC increase engagement between partners?
      ii. How can partners help increase engagement with other CEC organizations?
   d. All Hands Meeting agenda - Heike
      i. What should those meetings entail? What works in other large meetings?
      ii. UNO connection highlights

3. Updates:
   a. Food policy – Julie
      i. Current options for partners
      ii. Exemptions & possible non-profit menu
   b. Building out our capacity - Julie
      i. What are the benefits to being in the building?
      ii. What do we all bring to the space?
      iii. How has it evolved?
      iv. What do partners want post-covid?
      v. What should we do next?
   c. Facilities - Jason
      i. Trash not getting emptied
      ii. Needs to add vacuuming to the partner suite areas

4. Other Business: